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Forewor d
Current trends in energy supply and use are
unsust ainable – economically, environment ally and
socially. Wit hout decisive action, energy-related
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions w ould lead to
considerable climate degradation w it h an average
6°C global w arming. We can and must change the
path w e are now on; sust ainable and low -carbon
energy technologies w ill play a crucial role in the
energy revolution required to make this change
happen. Energy Efficiency, many t ypes of renew able
energy, carbon capture and storage (CCS), nuclear
pow er and new transport technologies w ill all
require w idespread deployment if w e are to achieve
a global energy-related CO2 t arget in 2050 of 50%
below current levels and limit global temperature
rise by 2050 to 2°C above pre-industrial levels.
This w ill require significant global investment into
decarbonisation, w hich w ill largely be offset by
reduced expenditures on fuels. Nonet heless, this
supposes an import ant reallocation of capit al. To
address this challenge, the Internat ional Energy
Agency (IEA) is leading the development of a
series of technology roadmaps w hich identify t he
steps needed to accelerate the implement ation of
technology changes. These roadmaps w ill enable
government s, industry and financial partners to
make t he right choices – and in turn help societies
to make t he right decision.
Solar thermal electricit y (STE) generated by
concentrating solar pow er (CSP) plant s is one of
t hose technologies. It has w itnessed robust grow th
in the last four years, although less than expected
in the 2010 IEA technology roadmap. M ore
import antly, t he technology is diversifying, creating
pathw ays t hat promise to increase deployment
by reducing cost s and opening new market s.
M eanw hile, t he rapid deployment and the decrease
in cost s of solar photovoltaics (PV), as w ell as other
import ant changes in t he energy landscape, notably
greater uncert aint y in regard to nuclear pow er and
CCS, have led the IEA to reassess the role of bot h
solar technologies in mitigating climate change.

The interesting outcome of this reassessment is
that the vision set for STE four years ago, to reach
about 11% of global electricit y generation by 2050,
has remained unchanged – despite the increased
prospect s for PV deployment. Their built-in storage
capabilities allow CSP plant s to supply electricit y on
demand. This decisive asset is already being used
to generate electricit y w hen demand peaks after
sunset in emerging economies w ith grow ing capacit y
needs. This advantage w ill only gain in importance
as variable renew able energy sources such as PV and
w ind pow er increase their shares of global electricit y.
Hence this updated roadmap envisages reduced
medium-term prospect s for STE deployment, but
almost no reduction in long-term prospect s.
Countries must est ablish st able policy framew orks
for investment s in CSP plant s to t ake place.
Like most renew ables or energy efficiency
improvement s, STE is very capital intensive: almost
all expenditures are made upfront. Low ering t he
cost of capit al is thus of primary import ance for
achieving t he vision of t his roadmap. Clear and
credible signals from policy makers low er risks and
inspire confidence. By contrast, w here t here is a
record of policy incoherence, confusing signals or
stop -and-go policy cycles, investors end up paying
more for t heir investment, consumers pay more for
their energy, and some project s that are needed
simply w ill not go ahead.
I strongly hope that the analysis and
recommendat ions in t his roadmap w ill play a part in
ensuring the cont inued success of STE deployment
and, more broadly, a decarbonised energy system.
This publication is produced under my authorit y as
Executive Director of t he IEA.
Maria van der Hoeven
Executive Director
International Energy Agency

This publication reflects the views of the International Energy Agency (IEA) Secretariat but does not necessarily reflect
those of individual IEA member countries. The IEA makes no representation or warrant y, express or implied, in respect
to the publication’ s contents (including its completeness or accuracy) and shall not be responsible for any use of, or
reliance on, the publication.
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Key f i ndings and act i ons
z

z

z

z

Since 2010, generation of solar thermal
electricit y (STE) from concentrating solar pow er
(CSP) plant s has grow n strongly w orldw ide,
though more slow ly than expected in the
first IEA CSP roadmap (IEA, 2010). The first
commercial plant s w ere deployed in California
in t he 1980s. A resurgence of solar pow er in
Spain w as limited to 2.3 gigaw at t s (GW) by the
government in the context of the financial and
economic crisis. Deployment in the United St ates
w as slow until 2013 because of long lead times
and competition from cheap unconvent ional gas
and from photovolt aic (PV) energy, w hose cost s
decreased rapidly.1 Deployment in other places
took off only recently.
Global deployment of STE, about 4 GW at
the time of publication, pales in comparison
w ith PV (150 GW). Cost s of CSP plants have
dropped but less than those of PV. How ever,
new CSP component s and systems are coming
to commercial maturity, holding the promise
of increased efficiency, declining cost s and
higher value through increased dispatchabilit y.
New market s are emerging on most continent s
w here the sun is strong and skies clear enough,
including the Americas, Australia, the People' s
Republic of China, India, the Middle East, North
Africa and South Africa.
This roadmap envisions STE’s share of global
electricit y to reach 11% by 2050 – almost
unchanged from the goal in the 2010 roadmap.
This show s that the goal for PV in the companion
roadmap (IEA, 2014a) is not increased at the
detriment of STE in the long term. Adding STE to
PV, solar power could provide up to 27% of global
electricit y by 2050, and become the leading
source of electricit y globally as early as 2040.
Achieving this roadmap' s vision of 1 000 GW of
installed CSP capacit y by 2050 w ould avoid the
emissions of up to 2.1 gigatonnes (Gt) of carbon
dioxide (CO2) annually.
From a system perspective, STE offers significant
advantages over PV, mostly because of its built-in
thermal storage capabilities. STE is firm and can be
dispatched at the request of power grid operators,
in particular w hen demand peaks in the late
afternoon, in the evening or early morning, w hile
PV generation is at its best in the middle of the day.
Both technologies, w hile being competitors on
some projects, are ultimately complementary.

z

The value of STE w ill increase further as PV is
deployed in large amounts, w hich shaves midday peaks and creating or beefing up evening and
early morning peaks. STE companies have begun
marketing hybrid projects associating PV and STE
to offer fully dispatchable pow er at low er cost s to
some customers.

z

Combined w ith long lead times, this dynamic
explains w hy deployment of CSP plant s w ould
remain slow in the next ten years compared
w ith previous expectations. Deployment would
increase rapidly after 2020 w hen STE becomes
competitive for peak and mid-merit pow er in a
carbon-constrained w orld, ranging from 30 GW
to 40 GW of new -built plant s per year after 2030.

z

Appropriate regulatory frameworks – and w elldesigned electricit y market s, in particular – w ill
be critical to achieve the vision in this roadmap.
Most STE cost s are incurred up -front, w hen
the pow er plant is built. Once built, CSP plant s
generate electricit y almost for free. This means
that investors need to be able to rely on future
revenue streams so that they can recover their
initial capital investments. Market structures and
regulatory frameworks that fail to provide robust
long-term price signals beyond a few months
or years are thus unlikely to attract sufficient
investment to achieve this roadmap’s vision in
particular and timely decarbonisation of the
global energy system in general.

Key act ions in t he
next five years
z

Set long-term target s, supported by predictable
mechanisms to drive investment s.

z

Address non-economic barriers and develop
streamlined procedures for permitting.

z

Remunerate STE according to it s value, w hich
depends on time of delivery.

z

Implement support schemes w ith fair
remuneration to investors but predictable
decrease over time of the level of support.

z

Design and implement investment market s for
new -built CSP plant and other renew able energy
plant s, and market s for ancillary services.

z

Avoid retroactive legislative changes.

1. See the companion Technology Roadmap: Solar Photovoltaic
Energy (IEA, 2014a).
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z

Work w ith financing circles and other
stakeholders to reduce financing cost s for STE
deployment, in particular involving private
money and institutional investors.

z

Reduce the cost s of capital and favour innovation
in providing loan guarantees, and concessional
loans in emerging economies.

z

Strengthen research, development and
demonstration (RD& D) effort s to further reduce
costs.

z

Strengthen international collaboration on RD& D
and exchanges of best practices.
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Int r oduct ion
There is a pressing need to accelerate the
development of advanced energy technologies
in order to address the global challenges of
clean energy, climate change and sust ainable
development. To achieve the necessary reductions
in energy-related CO2 emissions, t he IEA has
developed a series of global technology roadmaps,
under international guidance and in close
consultation w it h industry. These technologies are
evenly divided among demand-side and supply-side
technologies, and include several renew able energy
roadmaps (w w w.iea.org/roadmaps/ ).
The overall aim is to advance global development
and upt ake of key technologies to limit the global
mean temperature increase to 2 degrees Celsius
(°C) in the long term. The roadmaps w ill enable
government s, industry and financial partners
to ident ify and implement measures needed to
accelerate development and upt ake of the required
technologies.
The roadmaps t ake a long-term view, but highlight
t he key actions that need to be t aken in the next five
years, w hich w ill be critical to achieving long-term
emissions reductions. Existing conventional plant s
and those under construction may lock in CO2
emissions, as t hey w ill be operat ing for decades.
According to the IEA Energy Technology Perspectives
2014 (ETP 2014) (IEA, 2014b), early ret irement of
850 GW of existing coal capacit y w ould be required
to reach the goal of limiting climate change to
2°C. Therefore, it is crucial to build up low -carbon
energy supply today.

Rat ionale for solar t hermal
elect ricit y in t he overall
energy context
ETP 2014 project s t hat in t he absence of new
policies, CO2 emissions from the energy sector
w ould increase by 61% over 2011 levels by 2050
(IEA, 2014b). The ETP 2014 model examines a range
of technology solutions that can contribute to
preventing this increase: greater energy efficiency,
renew able energy, nuclear pow er and the neardecarbonisation of fossil fuel-based pow er
generation. Rat her t han project ing the maximum
possible deployment of any given solut ion, the
ETP 2014 model calculates the least-cost mix to
achieve the CO2 emissions reduction goal needed
to limit climate change to 2°C (t he ETP 2014 2°C
Scenario [2DS]). The hi-Ren Scenario, a variant of

the 2DS, envisages slow er deployment of nuclear
and carbon capture and storage (CCS) technologies,
and more rapid deployment of renew ables, not ably
solar and w ind energy.
Based on the ETP 2014 hi-Ren Scenario, this roadmap
envisions up to 11% of global electricit y by 2050,
or 4 350 TWh, almost unchanged from the goal of
the 2010 roadmap (w hich included a higher amount
of fossil fuel back-up, how ever). This assessment
includes some intercontinental energy transfers,
notably betw een Europe and North Africa, w hich are
regionally significant but have minor global impact.
STE generates electricit y w hile producing no
greenhouse gas emissions, so it could be a key
technology for mit igating climate change. In
addit ion, the flexibilit y of CSP plant s enhances
energy securit y. Unlike solar photovolt aic (PV)
technologies, CSP plant s use steam turbines, and
thus inherently provide all t he needed ancillary
services. M oreover, t hey have an inherent capacit y
to store t hermal energy for later conversion to
electricit y. CSP plant s can also be equipped w it h
backup from fossil fuels delivering addit ional heat to
the system. When combined w it h t hermal storage
capacit y of several hours of full-capacit y generat ion,
CSP plant s can continue to produce electricit y even
w hen clouds block the sun, or after sundow n or in
early morning w hen pow er demand steps up.
The technologies deployed in CSP plant s to
generate electricit y also show significant potent ial
for supplying specialised demands such as process
heat for industry; co-generation of heating, cooling
and pow er; and w ater desalinat ion. They could
also produce concentrating solar fuels (CSF, such as
hydrogen and ot her energy carriers) – an import ant
area for further research and development. Solargenerated hydrogen can help decarbonise t he
transport and other end-use sectors by mixing
hydrogen w ith natural gas in pipelines and
distribution grids, and by producing cleaner liquid
fuels. Solar fuels could also be used as zero-emission
back-up fuel for generating STE.

Purpose of
t he roadmap update
The CSP roadmap w as one of t he first roadmaps
developed by t he IEA, in 2009-10. Since t hen,
CSP deployment has been slow er t han expected.
The 147 GW of cumulat ive capacit y expected to
be reached by 2020 is now likely to be achieved

Int roduct ion
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seven to ten years later at best . As STE becomes
compet it ive on more market s, how ever, it s
deploym ent is likely to accelerate after 2020,
reaching impressive grow t h in a carbonconstrained w orld.
This updated roadmap t akes into account changes
in the energy landscape. It show s that rapid
deployment of PV has delayed the deployment
of STE but is unlikely to impede it in t he longer
term, because STE’s built-in t hermal storage
and synchronous generation w ill give it a strong
advant age from a system perspect ive despite higher
energy cost s. Further, the roadmap t akes stock of
t he progress the technology has made, and of the
rapid evolut ion of technology concept s.
This roadmap also examines numerous economic
and non-economic barriers to achieving t he
much higher STE deployment needed to reach
global emissions reduction t arget s, and identifies
t he policy actions and timeframes necessary to
overcome those barriers. In some market s, cert ain
actions have already been t aken or are under w ay.
M any countries, particularly in emerging regions,
are only just beginning to develop CSP plant s.
Accordingly, milestone dates should be considered
as indicat ive of urgency, rather t han as absolutes.
Each country w ill have to choose w hich actions to
prioritise, based on it s mix of energy sources and
industrial policies.
This roadmap is addressed to a variet y of
audiences, including policy makers, industry,
utilities, researchers and other interested parties.
As w ell as providing a consistent overall picture
of STE at global and continent al levels, it aims
to provide encouragement and information to
individual countries to elaborate action plans, set
or update target s, and formulate roadmaps for CSP
technology and STE deployment.

and vision for bot h PV and STE. 2 A draft w as then
circulated to expert s and interested parties for
further contributions and comment s.
The roadmap also t akes into account other regional
and national effort s to investigate the potent ial of
STE:
z

the SunShot Initiative of the US Department of
Energy (US DoE)

z

the EU Strategic Energy Technology Plan
(Set Plan).

This roadmap is organised into five major sect ions.
First, the current st ate of t he STE industry and
progress since 2009 is discussed, follow ed by a
section that describes t he vision for STE deployment
bet w een 2015 and 2050 based on ETP 2014. This
discussion includes information on the regional
distribution of CSP plant s and the associated
investment needs, as w ell as the potent ial for cost
reduct ions.
The next t w o sections describe approaches and
specific t asks required to address the major
challenges facing large-scale STE deployment in
t w o major areas: STE technology development; and
policy framew ork development, public engagement
and international collaboration.
The final section set s out next steps and categorises
the actions in the previous sections t hat policy
makers, industry, pow er system actors, and
financing circles need to t ake to implement the
roadmap’s vision for STE deployment.

2. See w w w.iea.org/ w orkshop/
solarelect ricit yroadmapw orkshop.ht ml.

Roadmap process,
content and st ructure
This roadmap w as developed w ith the help
of contributions from represent atives of t he
solar industry, the pow er sector, research and
development (R& D) institutions, t he finance
communit y and government inst itutions. An expert
w orkshop w as held in Paris in February 2014 at
IEA headquarters in Paris, focusing on technology
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Pr ogr ess si nce 2009
The STE indust r y has exp erienced robust grow t h
since 2009, alt hough from low init ial levels
(Figure 1). This grow t h has been concent rated
in Spain and t he United St ates, but has begun to
be seen in many ot her count ries. M arket prices,
w hich have been slow to dim inish, finally seem

to be falling. New technologies have reached
comm ercial maturit y and new concept s have
em erged. Therm al storage in m olten salt s is
rout inely used in t rough configurat ions and has
been demonst rated in solar tow ers.

Recent market development s
Figure 1: Global cum ulat ive grow t h of STE capacit y
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KEY POINT: STE so far has been a tale of two countries, Spain and the United States.

Table 1: Progress in STE since 2009
End of 2009

End of 2013

Total installed capacity

600 MW

3.6 GW

Annual installed capacity

100 MW

882 MW

USD 1.8 billion

USD 6.8 billion

2

5

0.9 TWh

5.5 TWh

Annual investment
Number of countries w ith 50 MW installed
STE generated during the year

Progress since 2009
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Wit h 2 304 megaw at t s (M W) of cumulat ive CSP
capacit y, of w hich 300 M W w as added in 2013,
Spain leads the w orld in STE, but w ill soon be
overt aken by the United St ates.
Spain is the only country w here STE is “ visible”
in national statistics, w ith close to 2% of annual
electricit y coming from CSP plant s (REE, 2014).
Maximum instantaneous contribution in 2013
w as 7.6%, maximum daily contribution 4.6%,
and maximum monthly contribution 3.6%
(Crespo, 2014).

The United St ates ranks second, w ith 900 M W at
the end of 2013 and 750 M W added in early 2014.
M ore t han 20 large project s are being promoted or
are in early development but not all w ill survive the
permit ting process or negot iations w it h utilit ies for
appropriate remuneration.
The largest plant s in the rest of the w orld are in t he
United Arab Emirates and India, but ot hers are in
construction in M orocco and South Africa. Smaller
solar fields, often integrated in larger fossil fuel
plant s, also exist in Algeria, Australia, Egypt, It aly,
Iran and M orocco.

Box 1: Solar radiat ion relevant for CSP/ STE

Solar energy is the most abundant energy
resource on earth, w ith about 885 million
teraw at t hours (TWh) reaching the surface
of the planet every year – 6 200 times the
commercial primary energy consumed by
humankind in 2008, and 3 500 times t he
energy that humankind w ould consume in
2050 according to the ETP 2014 6˚ C scenario,
the 6 DS. (IEA, 2011; 2014b).
The solar radiat ion reaching t he earth’s sur face
equals about 1 kilow at t per square metre
(kW/ m 2) in clear condit ions w hen the sun is
near the zenit h. It has t w o component s: direct
or “ beam” radiation, w hich comes directly
from t he sun’s disk; and diffuse radiation,
w hich comes indirectly after being scat tered in
all directions by the atmosphere. Global solar
radiation is the sum of the direct and diffuse
component s.
Global horizont al irradiance (GHI) is a measure
of the densit y of the available solar resource per
unit area on a plane horizont al to t he earth’s
surface. Global normal irradiance (GNI) and
direct normal irradiance (DNI) are measured on
surfaces “ normal” (i.e., perpendicular) to t he
direct sunbeam. GNI is relevant for t w o-axis,
sun-tracking, “ 1-sun” (i.e., non-concentrat ing)
PV devices. DNI is the only relevant metric
for devices t hat use lenses or mirrors to
concentrate the sun’s rays on smaller receiving
surfaces, w hether concentrating photovolt aics
(CPV) or CSP generating STE.

10

All places on eart h receive 4 380 daylight hours
per year — i.e., half the tot al duration of a year
– but different areas receive different yearly
average amount s of energy from t he sun. When
t he sun is low er in t he sky, it s energy is spread
over a larger area and energy is also lost w hen
passing through t he atmosphere, because of
increased air mass; the solar energy received is
t herefore low er per unit horizont al sur face area.
Inter-tropical areas should thus receive more
radiat ion per land area on a yearly average than
places nort h of the Tropic of Cancer or sout h of
t he Tropic of Capricorn. How ever, atmospheric
absorption characteristics affect the amount of
t his sur face radiation significantly.
In humid equatorial places, t he atmosphere
scat ters the sun’s rays. DNI is much more
affected by clouds and aerosols t han global
irradiance. The qualit y of DNI is more
import ant for CSP plant s than for CPV, because
t he thermal losses of a CSP plant’s receiver
and the parasitic consumption of the electric
auxiliaries are essent ially const ant, regardless of
t he incoming solar flux. Below a certain level of
daily DNI, t he net output is null (Figure 2).
High DNI is found in hot and dry regions w it h
reliably clear skies and low aerosol opt ical
dept hs, w hich are t ypically in subtropical
lat itudes from 15° to 40° north or south. Closer
to t he equator, the atmosphere is usually too
cloudy, especially during t he rainy season. At
higher lat itudes, w eather pat terns also produce
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sout h-w estern United St ates, nort hern M exico,
Peru, Chile, the w estern part s of China and
Australia. Other areas that are suitable include
t he extreme south of Europe and Turkey, other
sout hern US locations, central Asian countries,
places in Brazil and Argentina, and some other
part s of China.

frequent cloudy conditions, and the
sun’s rays must pass through more atmosphere
mass to reach the pow er plant. DNI is also
significantly higher at higher elevations, w here
absorption and scat tering of sunlight due to
aerosols can be much low er.
Thus, t he most favourable areas for CSP
resource are in North Africa, southern Africa,
the M iddle East, north-w estern India, the

2

Electric production (kWh per m per day)

Figure 2: Out put of an early CSP plant in California as a funct ion of daily DNI
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Source: Pharabod, F. and C. Philiber t (1992), Luz solar power plant s, DLR for IEA-SSPS.

KEY POINT: Daily distribution of DNI is of primary importance for CSP plants,
which have constant heat losses.

Technology improvem ent s
CSP plant s concentrate solar rays to heat a fluid,
w hich t hen directly or indirectly runs a turbine
and an electricit y generator. Concentrat ing the
sun’s rays allow s for the fluid to reach w orking
temperatures high enough to ensure fair efficiency
in turning the heat into electricit y, w hile limiting
heat losses in the receiver. The three predominant
CSP technologies are parabolic troughs (PT), linear

Fresnel reflectors (LFR) and tow ers, also know n as
central receiver systems (CRS). A fourth t ype of
CSP plant is a parabolic dish, usually supporting an
engine at it s focus. These technologies differ w ith
respect to optical design, shape of receiver, nature
of the transfer fluid and capabilit y to store heat
before it is turned into electricit y (Figure 3).
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Table 2: The main CSP t echnology fam ilies

Focus type
Recei ver t ype

Line focus

Point focus

Collectors track the sun along
a single axis and focus irradiance
on a linear receiver. This makes
tracking the sun simpler.

Collectors track the sun along two
axes and focus irradiance at a single
point receiver.
This allows for good receiver efficiency
at higher temperatures.

Linear Fresnel reflectors

Towers

Parabolic troughs

Parabolic dishes

Fixed
Fixed receivers are stationary devices
that remain independent of the
plant’ s focusing device. This eases
the transport of collected heat to the
power block.
Mobile
Mobile receivers move together
w ith the focusing device. In both
line focus and point focus designs,
mobile receivers collect more energy.

Figure 3: M ain CSP t echnologies
Linear Fresnel reflector (IFR)

Central receiver

Parabolic dish

Parabolic trough

Solar tow er
Curved
mirrors
Reflector
Absorber tube

Receiver/
engine

Absorber tube
and reconcentrator

Heliostats

Solar field piping

Reflector

KEY POINT: Most current CSP plants are based on trough technology,
but tower technology is increasing and linear Fresnel installations emerging.

M ost inst alled capacities today replicate t he design
of the first commercial plant s built in California in
t he 1980s, w hich are st ill operat ing. Long parabolic
troughs track the sun on one axis, concentrate t he
solar rays on linear receiver tubes isolated in an
evacuated glass envelope, heat oil to 390°C, t hen
transfer t his heat to a conventional steam cycle.
Almost half t he capacities built in Spain since 2006
have been equipped w it h thermal energy storage
comprised of t w o t anks of molten salt s, w ith 7
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hours of nominal capacit y (i.e. w it h full storage
they can run seven hours at full capacit y w hen
the sun does not shine). This is now fully mature
technology. In the United St ates, t hree 280 M W
(gross) plant s using PT technology w ere built and
connected to the grid in 2013 and early 2014:
t w o w it hout storage, t he Genesis and t he M ojave
project s in California, anot her w ith six-hour storage,
the Solana generating st at ion in Arizona.
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Ot her technologies have been making considerable
progress since the publication of the 2010 IEA
roadmap. Central receiver systems (CRS), or tow ers,
in particular, have emerged as a major opt ion.
After Abengoa Solar built t w o tow er plant s based
on direct steam generat ion (DSG) near Seville,
Spain, t w o much larger plant s began operat ing
in the United St ates. One large plant w as built by
Bright Source at Ivanpah in California, tot alling
377 M W (net) – the largest CSP capacit y so far
at a single place. The plant gathers three distinct
tow ers – each w ith it s ow n turbine – based on DSG
technology and no storage. The other is the largest
single tow er plant ever built, w it h a capacit y of
110 M W and 10-hour thermal storage. It w as built
by Solar Reserve at Crescent Dunes, Nevada, and
uses molten salt s as both heat transfer fluid and
heat storage medium. Tow er technology comes
second only to parabolic dishes w ith respect to
concentration ratio and theoret ical efficiency,
and offers the largest prospect s for future cost
reductions.
While in 2010 only a couple of protot ypes using
linear Fresnel reflectors w ere operat ing, a 30
M W LFR plant built in Calasparra, Spain, by the
German company Novatec Solar st arted up in early
2012, and a 125 M W commercial LFR plant built in
Rajast han, India, by AREVA Solar, subsidiary of the
French nuclear giant, began operating in 2014.
None have storage. LFR approximate t he parabolic
shape of trough systems but use long row s of flat
or slightly curved mirrors to reflect the sun’s rays
onto a dow nw ard-facing linear, fixed receiver. LFR
are compact, and t heir almost flat mirrors easier to
manufacture than parabolic troughs. The mirror
aperture can be augmented more easily than w ith
troughs, and secondary reflect ion makes possible
higher concentration factors, reducing thermal
losses. How ever, LFR have greater optical losses than
troughs w hen the sun is low in the sky. This reduces
generation in early morning and late afternoons,
and also in w inter, but can be overcome in part
by the use of higher operating temperatures than
trough plant s. All LFR plant s currently use DSG, as
does one small parabolic trough plant in Thailand.
Parabolic dishes support ing individual heat-toelectricit y engines (Stirling motors or microturbines) at their focus point s have almost
disappeared from the commercial energy landscape,
despite having the best optical efficiency. It has
not proved possible to reduce t he higher cost s and
risks of the technology, w hich also does not easily
lend it self to storage, and t hereby suffers from

compet it ion by PV, including CPV. M eanw hile an
alternative t ype, called a “ Scheffler dish” after t he
name of it s inventor, is now being used by hundreds
as a source of heat in communit y kitchens and other
service or small industry facilities in India (IEA,
2011). A Scheffler dish is less efficient but more
convenient as it concentrates the sun’s rays on a
fixed receiver.
Areas w it h sufficient direct irradiance for CSP
development are usually arid and many lack
w ater for condenser cooling (Box 1). Dry-cooling
technologies for steam turbines are commercially
available, so w ater scarcit y is not an insurmount able
barrier, but it leads to an efficiency penalt y and
an additional cost. Wet-dry hybrid cooling can
significantly improve per formance, w ith w ater
consumpt ion limited to heat w aves. For large CSP
plant s, dry cooling could be further improved and
the efficiency penalt y reduced or suppressed w it h a
modified “ Heller system” , using condensing w ater
in a closed system w ith a cooling tow er tall enough
to allow for natural updraft (Bonnelle et al., 2010).

Thermal storage
All CSP plant s have some abilit y to store heat
energy for short periods of t ime and t hus have a
“ buffering” capacit y t hat allow s them to smooth
electricit y production considerably and eliminate
the short-term variations other solar technologies
exhibit during cloudy days.
Since 2006, operators have built t hermal storage
systems into CSP plant s, almost exclusively using
sensible heat storage in a mixture of molten
salt s. The concept of thermal storage is simple:
throughout the day, excess heat is diverted to
a storage material (e.g. molten salt s). When
production is required after sunset, the stored
heat is released into t he steam cycle and the plant
continues to produce electricit y. Figure 4 illustrates
the daily resource variations (DNI) and the flow s
from t he solar field to the turbine and storage, and
from t he field and storage to the turbine, in a CSP
plant generating STE from 12:00 to 23:00.
Storage size, technically measured in GWh t h, is
more often expressed in “ hours” , meaning hours
of running the plant at rated capacit y from the
storage only. The opt imal size of storage depends
on t he role the plant s are supposed to play. It also
relates to t he “ solar multiple” of a plant, t hat is,
the rat io of the actual size of the solar field to t he
size that w ould deliver the rated capacit y under
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Figure 4: Use of st orage for shif t ing product ion t o cover evening peaks
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Notes: t he grap h show s on left scale t he DNIR and t he flow s of t herm al exchanges bet w een solar field, storage and p ow er block, and
on t he right scale elect ricit y generat ion of a 250 -M W (net) CSP p lant w it h storage. Cour tesy of ACS Cobra.

KEY POINT: Thermal storage uncouples electricity generation from solar energy collection.

t he best conditions of the year. This ratio is alw ays
greater than one, to ensure sufficient capacit y as
t he amount of sunlight the plant receives varies
t hrough the day. Small thermal storage avoid losses
of energy that w ould arise on the most sunny hours
or days from solar multiple being greater t han one.
Plant s w ith large storage capacities may have
a solar multiple of t hree to five. Under similar
sunshine conditions, larger solar fields and storage
capabilit ies for a given turbine size lead to greater
annual electrical output . Conversely, for a given
solar field the storage size and t he turbine size can
be adjusted for different purposes, such as shifting
or extending generation by a few hours to cover
evening peaks, w hen t he value of electricit y is
higher, or even generating round the clock part of
t he year and hence covering base load.
Since 2010, thermal storage has been routinely used
in 40% of Spanish plant s and in a grow ing number
of plant s in the United St ates and elsew here. The
rapid cost reduction of PV systems seems to have
made CSP w ithout storage almost irrelevant, w hile
t he expected roll-out of PV w ill increase the need for
flexible, dispatchable “ mid-merit” technologies, i.e.
technologies that be optimally run for about 4 000
hours per year. CSP plant s w ith five to ten hours of
storage, depending on the DNI, seem best fit ted to
play this role.
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When t hermal storage is used to increase t he
capacit y factor, it can reduce t he levelised cost
of solar t hermal electricit y (LCOE). The extra
investment s needed – in a larger solar field and in
the storage system – are spread over more kWh,
as the pow er block (turbine and generators),
the balance of plant and the connection run for
more hours. By contrast, storage that first t akes
electricit y from the grid (such as pumped-storage
hydropow er, or bat tery storage) alw ays increases
the levelised cost of the electricit y shifted in time
(IEA, 2014c). Thermal storage also has remarkable
“ return” efficiency, especially w hen the storage
medium is also used as heat transfer fluid. It may
then achieve 98% return efficiency – i.e., energy
losses are limited to about 2%.

Back-up and hybridisat ion
Almost all exist ing CSP plant s use some fossil fuel
as back-up, to remain dispatchable even w hen
t he solar resource is low and to guarantee an
alternat ive t hermal source t hat can compensate
night t hermal losses, prevent freezing and assure a
faster st art-up in t he early morning. Some are full
hybrids, as t hey rout inely use a fuel (usually, but
not alw ays, a fossil fuel) or anot her source of heat
toget her w ith solar energy.
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The solar electricit y generating systems (SEGS)
plant s built in California bet w een 1984 and 1991
used natural gas to boost production year-round.
In t he summer, SEGS operators use backup in the
late afternoon and run t he turbine alone after
sunset, corresponding to the time period (up to
22:00) w hen mid-peak pricing applies. During t he
w inter mid-peak pricing time (12:00 to 18:00),
SEGS uses natural gas to achieve rated capacit y by
supplement ing low solar irradiance. By law, the
plant is limited to using gas to produce 25% of
primary energy. CSP plant s in Spain similarly used
natural gas as a backup, limited to 12% or 15% of
annual energy depending on the ow ner’s choice
of support system, until the support system w as
modified for all existing plant s, and generation from
natural gas stopped receiving any premium.
The Shams-1 trough plant (100 M W) in the United
Arab Emirates combines hybridisation and backup,
using natural gas and t w o separate burners.
The plant burns natural gas cont inuously during
sunshine hours to raise t he steam temperature (from
380°C to 540°C) for optimal turbine operat ion.
Despite it s continuous use, natural gas w ill account
for only 18% of overall production of this peak
and mid-peak plant. The plant also uses a natural
gas heater for the heat transfer fluid. This backup
measure w as required by t he electric utilit y to
guarantee capacit y, but is used only w hen pow er
supply is low due to lack of sunshine. Over one
year, this second burner could add 3% to t he plant' s
overall energy production.
Solar-fossil hybridisation can also consist in adding
a small solar field to a fossil-fired thermal pow er
plant, eit her a gas-fired combined cycle or a
coal-fired plant. On integrated solar combinedcycle (ISCC) plant s, the solar field provides steam
(preferably high-pressure steam) to the plant’s
steam cycle. Since the supplement ary cost of the
turbine (corresponding to it s extra capacit y) is only
marginal, ISCC plant s provide cheap solar thermal
electricit y. Such ISCC plant s, w ith solar capacities
ranging from a few megaw at t s to 75 M W, have
been integrated into existing or new fossil fuel
pow er plant s in Algeria, Egypt, Iran, It aly, M orocco
and the United St ates (Florida).
Solar boosters for coal plant s, in particular, have
emerged as an intriguing new opt ion for solar
fields. On any coal plant, the feedw ater is preheated
before entering the boiler in order to improve t he
cycle efficiency. This is achieved thanks to a train
of preheaters that extract steam from the turbine

at various pressure levels. Replacing the highestpressure steam extractions w it h solar steam, fully
or part ially, maint ains w ater preheating w hile
expanding more steam in the turbine, thereby
boosting it s pow er output.
Some existing coal plant s are particularly w ell
suited to hybridisat ion because they already allow
a “ boost mode” by closing the highest-pressure
steam extract ion (w ith an efficiency penalt y), t heir
turbo-generator having t he corresponding capacit y
margin. Hybridising these plant s provides a pow er
boost w it hout extra coal consumpt ion. If the solar
potential exceeds the turbine’s extra capacit y,
coal-saving is possible. On current solar-hybrid coal
plant s, solar steam feeds only t he highest-pressure
preheater, but other hybridisat ion concept s could
be adopted and combined in order to increase
the solar share, especially on greenfield project s
(Siros et al., 2012). Such “ solar boosters” increase
capacit y and energy generation w it hout extra coal
consumpt ion, w ith virtually no ot her extra cost than
that of the solar field. The largest solar booster so
far – a 44 M W LFR plant – is under construction in
Australia supplementing the supercritical coal plant
at Kogan Creek (Figure 5).
Using a solar booster for existing coal plant s t hat
w ere modified for biomass co-firing can be even
more advantageous, as t he solar heat offset s t he
output and efficiency penalt y resulting from the
low er heating value of t he fuel. It is also possible
to combine a solar field w ith a thermal plant
using only biomass, as has been demonstrated
since the end of 2012 by the 22 M W Termosolar
Borges plant in Cat alonia, Spain. It associates a
parabolic trough field using oil as HTF and t w o
biomass burners, w hich heat the transfer fluid
w hen sunshine is absent or insufficient. In M ay
2014, the It alian developer Enel Green Pow er
announced it s intention to couple a 17 M Wt h PT
solar thermal pow er field to it s exist ing 33 M We
geothermal pow er plant in Nevada, United St ates.
The existing pow er block, based on an organic
Rankine cycle, w ill be left unmodified. The solar
field, using pressurised, demineralised w ater as HTF,
w ill provide extra heat to the system in daylight,
increasing the temperature of the geothermal
fluid and consequently t he efficiency of the w hole
system. The hybrid plant w ill be operating by the
end of 2014.
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Figure 5: Solar boost ers for coal plant s: The example of Kogan Creek
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Notes: 1) cold w ater from t he air-cooled condenser is heat ed using solar energy and conver ted to steam; 2) steam from t he solar field is
fur t her heated and used to p ow er t he interm ediate p ressure turbine to generate elect ricit y; 3) p ulverised coal is blow n and ignited in
t he boiler; 4) w ater is heated in t he boiler to p roduce steam; 5) steam drives t he turbine. Cour tesy of AREVA Solar and CS Energy.

KEY POINT: The addition of the solar ½eld makes more steam available for generating electricity.

Advancing toward
compet it iveness
I n vest m en t cost s
Investment cost s for CSP plant s have remained high,
from USD 4 000/ kW to 9 000/ kW, depending on
t he solar resource and t he capacit y factor, w hich
also depends on the size of t he storage system and
t he size of the solar field, as reflected by the solar
multiple.
Cost s w ere expected to decrease as CSP deployment
progressed, follow ing a learning rate of 10% (i.e.,
10% cost reduction for each cumulative capacit y
doubling). This decrease has t aken a long time to
materialise, how ever, because market opportunities
for CSP plant s have diminished and the cost of
materials has increased, particularly in t he most
mature part s of the plant s, the pow er block and
balance of plant (BOP). Other causes are the
dominance of a single technology (trough plant s
w ith oil as heat transfer fluid) and a regulatory limit
of a sub-optimal 50 M W of pow er output per plant
in Spain, w here most deployment occurred after
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2006. The few larger plant s t hat have been or are
being built elsew here are either the first of their
find in the w orld, w ith large development cost s
and technology risks (e.g., in t he United St ates),
or t he first of t heir kind in t he country, w ith large
development cost s and country risks (e.g., M orocco)
or both (e.g., India).

Op er at i on s an d m ai n t en an ce
CSP plant s are steam plant s in w hich t he solar
radiation is the primary source of fuel. The steam
portion of the plant, or pow er block, is operated
and maint ained like all other steam plant s. They are
operated around the clock and local regulat ions
usually require that a minimum number of operators
be present at any given time. The solar field that
tracks the sun, although highly automated, requires
trained staff to per form regular maintenance t asks.
While a t ypical 50 M W trough plant requires about
30 employees for plant operation and 10 for field
maintenance, a 300 M W plant requires about the
same number of employees for operat ion and
administration, and 20 to 30 employees for field
maintenance. Operation and maintenance (O& M )
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cost s have been assessed in the Spanish plant s at
USD 50/ M Wh, including fuel cost s for backup and
w ater consumption for mirror cleaning, feedw ater
make-up and condenser cooling. As plant s become
larger, operation and maintenance cost s per M W
w ill decrease, and could be cut by half in large
plant s benefit ting from bet ter solar resource

Level i sed cost of el ect r i ci t y
The levelised cost of electricit y (LCOE)3 of STE varies
w idely w ith the location, technology, design and
intended use of plants. The location determines the
quantit y and qualit y of the solar resource (Box 1),
atmospheric attenuation at ground level, variations
in temperature that affect efficiency (e.g., cold at
night increases self-consumption, w armth during
daylight reduces heat losses but also thermodynamic
cycle efficiency) and the availabilit y of cooling w ater.
A plant designed for peak or mid-peak generation
w ith a large turbine for a relatively small solar field
w ill generate electricit y at a higher cost than a plant
designed for base load generation w ith a large
solar field for a relatively small turbine. LCOE, w hile
providing useful information, does not represent
the entire economic balance of a CSP plant, w hich
depends on the value of the generated STE.
Public information about feed-in t ariffs (FiT) and
long-term pow er purchase agreement s (PPA) can
give an indication of LCOE but may significantly
differ. In countries w ith significant inflation,
escalating FiTs or PPAs have an initial level that may
greatly differ from the LCOE – w hich by definition
does not escalate.
Spanish plant s benefited from FiTs of around
EUR 300/ M Wh (about USD 400/ M Wh), and 40% of
them have seven-hour storage — i.e., t he capacit y to
generate full-load electricit y only from storage for
seven hours. Recent PPAs in sunnier countries are at
half that level or below. One w idely quoted figure
is of t he PPA of the first phase of the Noor 1 CSP
plant at Ouarzazate in M orocco, at M AD 1.62/ kWh
(USD 190/ M Wh) for a 160 M W trough plant w ith
three-hour storage. A recent CSP plant in the United
St ates secured PPA at USD 135/ M Wh, but taking
investment t ax credit into account, the actual
remuneration is about USD 190/ M Wh.
3. The LCOE represent s the present value of the total cost
(overnight capital cost, fuel cost, fixed and variable operation
and maintenance cost s, and financing cost s) of building and
operating a generating plant over an assumed financial life
and dut y cycle, converted to equal annual payment s, given an
assumed utilisation, and expressed in terms of real money to
remove inflation.

Another difference bet w een LCOE and FiT or PPA
levels is that FiTs or initial PPAs are usually limited
to 20 years, or in some cases 30, but t he technical
lifetime of CSP plant s can be significantly greater.
The nine SEGS plant s built by Luz Industries in
California in the 1980s are still operating. The ow ner
of the t w o oldest SEGS plant s, w hich are nearly 30
years old, is considering significant refurbishment,
including adding t hermal storage, to extend their
lives by 20 years and to negotiate a new PPA w it h
the company that buys the electricit y, Sout hern
California Edison. This extended plant lifetime
reduces LCOE in comparison w it h PPAs or FiTs,
everything else being equal.

Barriers encountered,
overcome or out st anding
Developers have encountered several barriers to
est ablishing CSP plant s. These include insufficiently
accurate DNI dat a; inaccurate environment al
dat a; policy uncert aint y; difficult ies in securing
land, w ater and connect ions; permit ting issues;
and expensive financing, leading to difficult
financial closureInaccurate DNI dat a can lead to
significant design errors. Ground-level atmospheric
turbidit y, dirt, sand storms and other w eather
characterist ics or event s may seriously inter fere
w ith CSP technologies. Permit s for plant s have been
challenged in court s because of concerns about
their effect s on w ildlife, biodiversit y and w ater use.
Some countries prohibit t he large-scale use as HTF
of synthetic oil or some molten salt s, or both.
The most significant barrier is the large up -front
investment required. The most mature technology,
PT w ith oil as HTF, w ith over 200 cumulative years
of running, may have limited room for further cost
reduct ions, as the maximum temperature of t he
HTF limit s the possible increase in efficiency and
imposes high cost s to t hermal storage systems.
Other technologies offer greater prospect s for cost
reduct ions but are less mature and therefore more
difficult to obt ain finance for. In countries w ith no or
lit tle experience of t he technology, financing circles
fear risks specific to each country.
In the United St ates, the loan guarantee programme
of the DoE has played a key role in overcoming
financing difficult ies and facilitating technology
innovation. National and international development
banks have helped finance CSP plant s in developing
countries, such as M orocco.
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